
MISCELLANEOUS.
THE AMALGAMATION Of L.ANGUAGES.-;-There

Its growing tendency in this age to appro.
ptiatelhs 'most expressive words of other lan-
guages, Galafter awhile to incorporate them
intoone own; thus the word Cephalic which
is froth theGreek., signifying "for the head,"
is now becoming popularized in connection
with Idr. Spalding's gretit Headache remedy,
but it will soon be used in a more general.
way, end the word Cephalic will become as
common, as Electiotype and many otherswhose distinction OS foreign words has beenwqrn away by common usage until they seem
"native and to the manor burn."

lardly.Realized.
RI 'ad 'n 'orrible 'eadnehe this hafternoon.

hand I stepped into the hapotheenries hand
says hi to the man, "Caa you hease me of nn
r'eadacher "Does ,it haelte 'ard," says 'e.

skti hi, hand upon that 'e
gaie me a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pun me 'onor
it eared me so quick that I 'ardiy realized I
'id 'an 'tiadaelte.

illartlELDAcun is the favorite signby which
nature makes known nny deviation-whatever
from the natural state of the brain, and view-
ed_ iir'thisi,light it maybe looked onus a safe-
guard intended to give notice or disease which
might otherwise escape attention, till too late
to be remedied; and its -indications shouldnever be neglected. Headaches may be clusd;,
Wed_ under two names, viz : Symptomatic
and Idiopathic. • Symptomatic Headache is
exceedingly common and is the precursor
of a great variety of diseases, among which
are Apoplexy, _Gout, Rheumatism and all
febrile diseases: In its nervous form it is
sympathetic of disease of the stomach, con-
stituting sick headache, of heptie disease con-
stituting bilious headache, of worms, consti-
pationas disorders of theibowels,
well as renal and uterine affections. Dis-
cant of the heartare very frequently attend-
ed with, Headaches; Aamnia and plethora
are also affections which frequently occasion
headache.' Idiopathic Headache is also very
common, being usually distinguished by the
name of nervous headache, sometimes com-
ing on suddenly in a state of apparchtly
sound health, and prostrating at once the
mental and physical energies, and in other Iinstances it conies on slowly, heralded by
depression of spirits or acerbity of temper.—
In most instances the pain is in the front of !the head, over one or both eyes, and some-
times profoking vomiting ; under this class
mayalso 6e named Neuralgia.

For the treatment ofeither crass of Head-
ache the Cephalic Pills have been found a
sure and safe remedy, relieving, the most
acute pains to a few minutes, and by its sub
rte power eradicating the diseases of which
Headache is the unerring..index.

BRIDGET.—Missus wants you to send' her a
box of Cephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepar-
ed Pills,—but I'm thinking that's not just it
neither; but perhaps ye'll be :litho: know-
ing what it is. You see she's nigh dead and
gone with the Sick headache, and want:
some more of= the same as relaired her tie-
fore.

Druggist.—You must mean Spalding Ce-
phalic Pills.

Bridgrt.—Och! sure now and you're sea
it, here's the quarther at .d gir me the Pills
and dont be all day about it either.

AReal Blessing.
Phyrician.--Well, Mrs. Jones, how is that

headache? •

Hrs. Jonfa.—Gone Docter, all gone ! the
pill you sent cured me in just twenty minutes,
and Iwish you would send more so that I can
have them handy.

Physician.—You can get them at any Drug-
gists. Call for Cephalic Pills, I find they nev-
er fail, and I recommend them in all cases of
Ileadache.

Airs• Jone1.--T shall send for a bon directly,
and shall tell nil my suffering friends, for they
are a real ldesaing.

ulie-Itto„ -40
4e.0.
'Ye4s-, CURE 'Ye,

NervousHeadache
,4(7, CURE

kindis °

.c.
By the use ofthese Pillstheperiodic attacks

45f..Vervous or Sid Headade may be prevent-
ed ; and if taken at the commencement cf au
attack immediate relief from pain and sick •

ness will be obtained.
They seldomfail in removing the Xaured

and Headache to which females are so sub•
ject.

. They act gently upon the bowelsr—remov-
keg Costiveness.

:For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Fe-
males, and all personsof sedentary habits, they
are valuable as a Laxative, improving the ap-
petite, giving tone and rigor to the digestive or-
gans, and restoring the natural elasticity and
strength of the whole system.

The CEPIIALE.; PILLS are the result of
long investigation and carefullylconducted ex-
periments, having been in use many years,
during which time they have prevented and
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering 1
from Headache, whether originating in the
nervous system or from a deranged state of the
stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their compo-
sition, and may be taken at all times with per-
fect safety without ranking any change of dt-
et, and the absence ofany diiagreeable taste rcn-
do's iteasy to administer them to children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS i
The genuine have five signatures of Henry O.
Spalding on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and ail otherDenim in
Medicines.

A Box will bo twat by wail prepaid on 're-
ceipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS,
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New-York.

Tkikrie 17 '• ).!Att .' v-I„ • ---f

OECHAV°-•

p.I -t-tg--(), IRON
An:aperient and Stomachic preparation of

IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by com-
bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by, the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United States; and prescribed in their
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation Of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood. depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions indicates its_ necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative
in each of the following complaints, viz

InDebility, Nervous APetzons, Emandations,
Dyspepsia, Constipation,, Diamquta'Dysentery,
Incipient Consumptioni.Scrofillous TabereulosiS,
Salt Rheum, Ifismenstraation, Whites, Chlorosis,
Liver Complaints, chronic Ileadaehcs, Rheuma-
tism, Intermittent Fev_rs, Pimples on the Face,
tke-

In eases of General Debility, whether the
result of acute disease, or of the continued di-
minution of nervous and muscular energy
from chronic complaints, one trial of this res-

t torative has proved successful to an extent
Which no description nor VI rittea attestation*
would render credible. Invalids so long bed-
ridden as. to have become forgotten in their
'own neighborhoods, -have suddenly re-ap-
peared in the busy world as if just returned
from protracted travel iu a distant land.—
Some very signal instances of this kind are
attested to female Sufferers, emaciated victims
of apparent marasmus, sanguineons exhaus-
tion, critical changes, and that complication
ofnervous and despeptic aversion to-air and
exercise for which the physician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily
be salutary, for unlike the old oxide, it is via-
orously tonic without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient
even in the most obstinate cases of costive-
ness without ever being a gastric purgative,
or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, . among others,
which makes it so remarkabe effectual nod
permanent a remedy fur Pile.., upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

In D;spepsia, innumerable as are its causes
A single box of thesehost Pills has .of-
ten sufficed for the tfiost habitual cases, in-
cluding the attendent Costivenas.

In unchecked Diarrbma, even when advanced
to Dysentery, confirmed, emaciating, and ap-
parently malignant, the effects have been
equally decisive and astonishing.

In the localpains, loss of flesh and strength,
eehilitating cough, and remittent hectic,which
generallyindicate Incipient Consumption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

lu Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron. has had far snore than the good effect of
the most cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known Ha-
bilities.

The attention of females cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,
in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

In ltheutnatisin, both chronic and Mani.
matory—in the latter, however, more decid-
edly—it has been invariably well reported,
both as alleviating pain and reducing the
swellings and stiffness of the joints aud mus-
cles.

• lu Intermittent Fevers. it must neeessaril::be a great remedy and energetic restorative,
and its progress in the new settlements of the
West, will probably be one of high renown
and usefulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole history ofmedicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac-
quisition of strength, with an unusual dispo-
sition for active and cheerful exercise, imme-
diately follow its use.

l'ut up in neat flat metal boxes containing
50 pills, price 50 cents per box : for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free tonny address on receipt of the price. All let=
tcrs, orders, etc., should be addressed to

R. B. LOCKIi d: Co., General Agents,
• ;l0 Cedar St., N. Y.

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES.

RAUNT S "BLOOM OF ROSES." A rich
and elegant color for the cheeks or lips.

IT WILL NOT WASH OR RUB OFF, and
when once applied, remains durable for years.
The tint is so rich and natural, that the clos-
est scrutiny fails to detect its use. Can be
removed by lemon juice and will not injure
the skin. This is a new preparation, used bythe celebrated Court Beauties of London and
Paris. Mailed free, in bottles, with directions
for use, fur $4,00.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," im-
parts a dazzling,whitenels to the complexion,
and is unlike anything else used for this pur-pose. Mailed free for50 Cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan,freckles, sunburn and ail eruptions of the:kin. Mailed free for 60 cents.
BUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE" for 'thehair, strengthens and improves its growth,keeps it front falling off, and is warranted to

make the hair cod. Mailxl free for $l.OO.
BUNT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the

teeth and gums, cleanses and whitens the
teeth, hardens the gums, purifies the breath
effectually, preserves the teeth and preventstoothache. Mailed free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S " BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME,"
a double extract of orange blossoms and co-
logne. Mailed free for $l.OO. Thisexquisite
perfume was first used by the Princess Royalof England, on her marriage. Messrs. Hunt

Co., presented the Princess with an elegant
case OfPerfumery. '(in which all of the abovearticles were included) in handsOme cut glasswith gold stoppers, valued at $l5OO, partial..Lars of which appeared in the public prints.

All the above articleutentFree, ty express,.
for $5.00. Cash can either accompany theardor, or be paid to the express agent on de-livery ofgoods. HUNT & CO.,

Perfumers to the Queen.Regal St. London, and 77 &won St. Phil. Pa.For Sale by all Druggists and Perfumers.
The Trade Supplied.

E. N; STEBBINS &. -BRO., Coudersport,have the above articles for sale..

Great Work on the Horse.

TEE HORSE and his DISEASES:
BY ROBERT JEN:NI:SP,

PrOfessor of Puthology 'and. Operalire Surgery
in Ue Veierinury College of rhil..

- aclephia,-etc., etc. '

WILL TELL YOU Of the Origin, History and
distinctive traits -of-.the
carious breeds of Euro-
pean, Asiatiei African
and American- Horses,
with the physical forma-
Hon and peculiarities of
the animal, and how to
ascertain his age by the
number and ennlitton of
his teeth; illustrated with
numerous exphinathr,y
engraving's. :

THE HORSE AI).NHIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, ,Breaking,

Stabling,.
GroOming, Shoeing, and
the general management
of the horse, with the
best modes -of adminis-
tering medicine, also,
how to treat lliting,Kiclt-
ing, Rearing, Shying,
Stumbling, Crib Biting,
Restlessness, and other
vices to which he is sub-

. ject ; with_ numerons ex-
planatory- engroving,s.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL, YOU Of the causes,. symptoms,

and Treatment of Stran-
gles, Sore Throat. Dis-

' temper, Catarrh, Info-
enza,.'B,muchitis, Pncu-

. • Pleurisy, Broken
Wind, Chronic Cough,
'Roaring and Whistling,
Lampas, Sore Month and
Ulcers, and Decayed
Teeth,wah other diseases
of the Matith and Respir-
atory OrganS.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL NOU Of the causes, symptoms,

and Treatment ofWorms,
Buts, Colic, Strangula-
tion, Stony Concretions,
Ruptures, Palsy, Ria-
rrlioca, Jaundice, Hepa-
tit riumt, Bloody Urine,
Stones in the Kidneys
and Bladder, Inflamma-
tion, and other diseases
of the Stomach, Bowels.
Liver and Urinary Or-
galls.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOl Of the causes, symptoms,

and Treatment of Bone,
Blood and Bog Sparin,
It i n g-Bone, Sweenie,
Strains, Broken Knees,
Wind Gall=, Founder,
Sole Bruise and Gravel,
Cracked Hools,Stratches,
Canker, Thrush,- a n d
Corns ; also, of Megrims,
Vertigo, 'Epilepsy, Stag-.

gers, and other diseases
• of the Feet, Legs, and

Head.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms,
and Treatment of Fistula.
Poll Evil, Glanders, Far-
ey, Scarlet Fever, Mange,
Surfeit, Locked Ja w ,

Rheumatism, Cramp,
Galls, Diseases of the
Eye and Ileart, Sm., and
1tu1.17 to manage Castra-
tion, Bleeding, Trephin-
ning, Roweling, Firing,
Hernia, imputation,nlp-
ping, and other sqrgieal
operations.

THE HCRSE AND 1115 DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Ilarey's Method oftam-

ing, Horses; how to Ap-
proach, Halter, or Stable
a Colt; how to accus-
tom a horse to strange
sounds and sights, and
how to Bit, Saddle, Itide,
and Baal; hut to liar-

' ness; also, the rum and
• law of Warranty. The

whole being the result of
more than fifteen years'
careful study of the hab-
its, peculiarities, wants
and wealcuuses of this,
noble and useful animal

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately
illustrated by nearly Otte Hundred Engrav-
ings. It isprinted in a clear and open type,
and will be forwarded to any riddress, postage!
paid, on receipt ofprice, half bound,
or, in cloth, extra, $1..25.

$lOOO A Y EAR can be made by
entmprising men every- \\ bele, in selling the
above, and other popularw.orlis of oars. Our
inducements to all such are exceedinglp•lib-eral.

For single copies of the Book, or for terxns
to agents, with otUr information, apply to,
or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,
No. 617 SaIISOM street, Phil.. Pa.

BOOM sup-0 0

Blain above Third St
COUDERSPORT, P.A.

M. W. MANN, P Itor lETor..

,BOOKS, hi.rs, 1...R LOBES,
BLANKS—-

DOCK ETS—-
LEDU ERS—-

DAY-LOOKS .

RECEIPT-BOOKS;
MEMORANDUMS,

PASS-BOOKS,
DIARIES,

PORTFOLIOS,
nEßßAnnrms,

LErfEn.-BOOKS
INVOICE-BOOKS.

Greek, Latin, French and German Tezt-
Books.

All- School Books used in the Count)
kept on hand, or immediate& procured
when rlesired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied when
desired.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, ofWall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, &c. l• •

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
PRAYER k HIMN BOOKS, of various kinds

MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,
Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess

Men, kc., &c. PRODUCE of-all kinds takenin exchange for Books, S:c. [ll-343

MOFFAT'S
LIFE PILLS:ANB I'llaWL1" BITTERS.

I_IIIESEMEDICINES havetniw been before
the public:fur a period of Timm YEARS,

and during that time have maintained a high
character in almost every , part of the Globe,
for their extraordinary and immediate power
ofrestoring perfect health to personssuffering
under•nearly every kind of disease to which
the human frame is liable. • . '

The following are .among the 'distressing
variety of litunau diseases in whi6ll the

Vegetable Life Medicines
Are well known to be infallible

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and ereatin,ga flow
ofpure healthy bile, instead of the stale, and
acrid kind; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appetite,
Heartburn. Headache, 'Restlessness, 111-Tem-
per, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy,which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natural .consequence,of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by'. cleansing the whole
length of the hilestines.with a solvent process,
and without violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process
of perspiration in such cases, anti the thor-
ough solution ofall intestinal obstruction in
others.

The Life Medicines have been known to
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by re-
moving local inflammation from the muscles
and liganients of the joints.

DrkopstEs of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate Most delightfully on these important
organs, and hence have ever been found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn-
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURVE V, ULCERS,. and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these
LIFE IF.DICLNES give to The blood, air all
the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COM-
PLEXIONS, by their altcratifeellect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid state
of which occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable com-
plexions.

The useof these Pills for a very short time,
will effect au entire 'cure of SALT RHEUM,
and a strikil,, improvement in the clearness
of the skin. 'COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by one dose; or
by two in the V.:OlSt, cases.

I'IGES. The original proprietor of these
Medicines. was cured of Piles of l 5 years
standing, by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
alone.

FEVER AND A'CUt.—For this scourge of
the Western coin/try, these Medicines viii he
round a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Other medicines leave the system subject to
a return of the disease—a cure by these Med-'
icines 1s permanent—TM; 711kM, BE
AND Be CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
, PLAINTS,—General Debility-, Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
have been used with the most beneficirl re-
sults in cases of this description :—Nings
Evil, and Scorfula, to its worst forms. -yields
to the mild yet powerful action of these re-
markable Medicines. Night Sweats, Nervous
Debility, Nervous Complaints of all kinds,
Palpitation of the Heart, Painters' Colic, are
speedily cared.

MEJICURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitutions have become impaired by the
injudicious use of Mnuctmv, will find these
Medicines a perfect cure, as they never fail to
eradicate from the system, all the effects of,
Mercury, infinitely sootier than the most pow-
caul preparations of Sarsanarilla.

Prepared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
335 BROADWAY, NEw-Yutm.

For sale by all Druggists.

CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY,
i;re LEANED and REPAIRED at the shortest

notice, by the subscriber, at the sign of
Thcb pig Watch. one door east of the
Post,Office. Thakful for past favors, he will
endeavor to merit a continuance of the same
by strict attention to the wishes. of his cus-
touters. He keeps on hand and for sale a good
assortment of W.ITCHES, among which may
be found some of those excellent time-keepers
manufactured by the American Watch Com-
pany, at Waltham. Mass. -and known by the
name of "AMERICAN I:EVERS" ; also, De-
tached Levers. Lepines ke. Also, BEALS'
PATENT REVOLVERS, manufactured b%
Remington S: Sons,—all of which will be sold
very low for cash. WARRINER.

Coudersport Aug. 8, 1860 —4l.
HYDE'S INDIAN PLASTER.

Harimonth Boxes for 25 Cents!!
I:NG PLASTERS--for all diseases of the

1.41 Lungs and Spinal Affections, &c.
Heart Plastery—The most reliable remedy

known for Palpitation and all other diseases
of the Heart.

Back Plasters—For Crick or Lameness in
the. Back, Side or Chest, Weakness in the

Foot. Plasters—The Best Remedy known
for coldness of the ,feet and, limbs, excellent
draft in all cases of sickness.

Womb Plasters—For the Cure of Falling of
the Womb, Whites, and all other Female
Diseases. Each box contains enough to
spread S or 10 large sized plasters.

This is the only absorbent Plaster before
the public. A single plaster applied to the
bottoms of the feet will be carried into the
circulation of the Blood, and everßpart of
the body be thoroughly medicated.

Testimonitils by thousands might be printed
but it is deemed useless. The afflicted seek
it and find reliefdu all.cases.

C. D. Luther, Proton, N. Y., cured of cx
treme.Larne Back, long standiug. •

Mrs. Harvey, 111eGrawville, Cortland Co.,
N. V., cured of Rheumatism and other local
pain.

Mrs. Win. Fowler, the Landlady at Alton.
Wayne Co., N. Y., sap: " I wish-my tongue
could reach every female in the land. I wo'd
say, use Ilytle's Indian Plaster. It has bene-
fitted me more than every other application."

• For sale by C. S. & E. A. Jones, Couders-
port. 71y.•

HOW THEY COME.
VirIIOSE "Ever so Many" _NEW 'GOODS at

the New Store in Brookland.
BOOTS & SHOES DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE',
PORK, FLOUR,

and lots of things that people need.
WELL WHAT OF IT ?.
AU fcr sale—for READY PAY only.

Bring- 1900 oats. Bring 18 butter.. Bring:l6
eggs. Bring 10 buckwneat.. Bring 1000000
cash, and 18000000 berries. Bring bides,lfurs, pelts, and old iron. All which 'I call".ready pay." I

"What about Prices ?"
Comc and sec, L. BIRD.

THE POTTER- JOURNAL,
IS PUBLISIIED EVERY THURSDAY MORNESIII, BY

Thos. S. Chase,
To whom all LetterS and Comniunications

should be addressed, to secure attention,
Terms—lnvariably inA4vance

$1,25 per
USIMIUMILIIIIIIipinniaumnnmtnninpunituttputinunqunutia
.
.
-r,,s;, lb1-'VZ ,

4 .

....S,
ALB'E'RT lIANTANLI

Having taken the Shop . •I.
formerly.occupied by s.

- P. D;TATLIN,
1" 9.1Clark's Corners,

two miles Nortl; of Coudersport, Pa.,
WILL IYEANITRA.CTUR.E • •

alt kinds of

Chairs & Cabinet-Ware,
such as -

CANE,
FLAG, , • ,

and WINDSOR
•,_ CHAIRS,

CANE-SPAT•BOSTON ROCKERS
SEWINOan,I TABLE CHAIRS.;

-SMALL ROCKING CHAIRS,
OFFICE and BARROOM CHAIRS. I

- BUREAUS, - - 1.
1SECRETARIES, ' ' i

:, : WARDROBES,
Tables,

'

•

. . Wash-Stands, • ILounges,
' Cribs,

Cradles, I
, Common and f •

• Cottage Bedsteads;
. . ,

Repairing,done on the shortest nol4e,
anu in the most 7orkmanlike manner. I .

T UPt .N IN G - ! .
done immediately and to order. All orders
promptly attendcd, to. I'lease give me a tall,
and examine for'!yourself.

ALBERT MANIANIA, I
March 26. 1860.-28:1y, a ..Yinrfacturer.

A Novelty, in the Art Worl4. !

PHOTOGRAPIII7 UPON PORCELAV.
Secured by letters patent in the United ,

- States, England, France, and
glum.

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCELAIN
No. 7SI Broadway, N. lir4

having secured, their novel and ingenions. in-
vention by niericau and European paletits3
are fully prepared to execute all orders for .

Minature Likenesses of Persons on ClaiiJo,
presentiLg all the attractive andadvantageous
features of ordinary photographs, the brillian-cy and finish of a water-color drawing,' and 'a
hitherto unattained quality of durability, by
being rendered as imperishable as the natural
properties of the articles upon which they are
transferred.

As the patented process of the CoMpany
enables the reproduction of Photographs, not
only ou plain surfaces, but upon such las' are!round or of any degree of irregularity—por-
traits can be reproduced with faultlesS accu-
racy, and. delicacy of delineation, upOn Por-
celain wares of any description and dithension
used as articles of luxury or of hohsehold
utility, such as
URNS, VASES, BREAKFAST CUPS, TOILET'

ARTICLES, Sc. ;

thereby securing faithful portraits andfurnish-
ing a unique :1,11.'d exquisite sytle of ornamen-
tation ofarticles in domestic use.

In order to furnish facilities for the grail&
cation of the popular taste, and to meet the
wants of those patrons of the Fine Arts de-
sirous of having Portraits on Porcelain, the
Company have imported from EurePe a col-
lection of superior porcelain goods, Manufac-
tured to their own order, which they sell at
cost prices.

As the Arherican Company are Owners of
the patent right, and consequently 'the only
persons authorized to use the proCess, .they
have determined, in order
TO AFFORD PEOPLE IN EVERY SECTION!OF THE UNION
an opportunity to possess

PORTRAITS ON CHINA,
to make the following propos.tiou to
RESIDENTS IN THE COUNTRY, ;WHO ARE

UNABLE TO VISIT PERSONALLY
THE ATELIER AND GALLE-

RIES IN NEW YORIC.IPersons Sending a photograph, mmlnotrpe,or daguerreotype to the office of the Com-pany in New York, accompanied by
ME.DOLLARS,

will receive in return by_ express, Free of other
charge, • •

A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BR,E,AKFASTCUP AND SAUCER, WITH THE
PORTRAIT TR. INSFER4D

THEREON.
By transmitting a daguerreotype and

TEN DOLLARS, •
they will Secure in like manner„
A HANDSOME FRENCH VASEOR TOILETARTICLE,
with the portrait reproduced bri. the patentedproc dess. By sending a pair of daguerreotypesan

- FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
they return

A PAIR OF INCH SEVRES VASES,kith the portraits executed elin4 to miniaturepainting's ; and, in like manner, Portraits canbe reproduced, on porcelain wares or
VASES OF EVERY QUALITY .OF_ FINISH,ranging,in price from j

TWENTY TO 0?.•E HUNDRED DOLLARS
THE PAIR.- •

NT,B.— Be particular in writing the addressI.

liiitot% 11. county and State di:til etly..
All letters to be addressed o

"Manager, American Photog,rapt 'a Porcelain Co.'
4--:3in. * 781 Broadway N. Y.

NOTICE.
P. A. STEBBINS, haring9old out his Stock

of Goods, is desirous of closing up his busi-ness. All persons indebted to him tire ro-lucsted to call iturnedintelyl and -settle their
accounts. His books will fbe found at theStore of H. N. STEBBLNS &MHO.

TUE UIGHEST ?RICE

IN CASH.
P..UDFOII.•WHEIT

AND -ALL 'OTHER RIOS OF GRAIN,
at .--

CANFIELD'► MILLFlour, - Meal, &c.,
constantly onhand and foi sale,

WHOLESALE 41 RETAIL
'at fair PrWes.Condersport, Sept. 4, 100, IMM

JUDSON'S•
'MOUNTAINHERB PILLS;

Alloys, we *dent you With a perfect, lie:
ness of Teimco, achief ot,a tribe of the strangii
Aztec Nation; that once ruled -Mexico. . You'will find a full account of him and his people;
in our Pamphlet's and Almanacs—to be badgratis, from theAgents far theSe.Pills.

The inventor and manufacturer- of "Jud.son's Mountain Herb Pills," has spent ti
greater part of his life in.traveling,baringvisitednearly every country in the wor/d..L.-
life spent over six.years among the Indians of'the Rocky Moun:ftins and of Mexico and it!,was thus that the ." MovszApr Enna Pats"
were discovered. A- very interesting account
of his adventures there, pm will find in eal.
Almanac and Pamphlet.

It is an established fact, that all diseased
arise from

IMPURE BLOOD:.
The 'blood is the life! and when rtriiforeigr?

or unhealthy matter gets inixed ii-Yth it, it is
atronce distributed to every organ of the;body. Every nerve feeli the poison, and allthe vital organs quickly complain. The stem.rich will not digest the food perfectly. 'The
liver ceases-to secrete a sufficiently of bile.The action of the heart is weakened, and so
the circulation isleeble. The lungs become
clogged with the:poisonous matter; heace,-acough---and all from a slight impurity 'at-thefountain-bead of life—the Blood ! As ifyou
had thrown some earth, for instance, is a
pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet, in
a few minutes the Whole course of the stream
becomes disturbedand discolored. As quirk-.
ly does impure blood fly to every part, end
leave its sting behind. All the passages be-
come obstructed, and unless the obstruction
is removed, the lamp of life soon dies out.

These pills not only purify the blood,_ but
regenerate all the secretions of thebody; they
are therefore, unrivalled as-a
CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, &c. This
Anti-Bilious Medecine expels from the blood
the hidden seeds of disease, and renders all
the fluids andsecretions pure and fluent,
clearing and resuscitating the vital organs:

Pleasant indeed, is it ;to us, that we are
able to place within yonr reach, a medicine
like the Mountain.flerb Pills," that will pass
directly to the afflicted parts, through the
blood and fluids otthe body, and ranee .the
sufferer to brighten with the flush of beady
and health.
Jallson's Pills are theBest Petnedy in ex

istenee for the Altowin,g Coniplaints.:
Bowel Complaints, Debility, Inward Weak-
ness, Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases, Costive-
ness, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, Bead-
aches, Indigestion, Influenza, Inflammation,
Piles, Stone and. Gravel, Secondary Symp-
toms.

GREAT FEMALE HERICINES!
Females who Value health, should uvula

without these Pills. They purify the blood,
remove obstructions ofall kinds, cleanse the
skin of alb pimples and blotcheS; and brieg
the rich color of health to the pine check.

Var- The Plants and Herbs of which then
Pills are made, mere discovered in a Very sup
prising way among the Tezucans, a tribe of
Aborigines iu Mexico. Get the .Almanac of
our 'tient, and you will read with Mfg
the very interesting account it eontainsof
" GREAT " of the .Ai,tees.

Obsees'e.—The 24!ferh pals a
put up in a Beautiful Wrapper. Eikh Ind ca..
tains 40 pills, andretail at 25 coulsycrhz.
genuine, hare the signature if
.1 co., on each box.

B. L. TUDSON CO.;
SOLE PROPRITORS

No. 50 Leonard Street,
NEW YORK.

Agents wanted always—Address asakat,

now AR U ASSOCIATIO
PHILADELPHIA.

Benevolent Institution established by sic'
Endownient, for theRelief ef the Sick andlk
tressed, afflicted with Virulent and Epido
Diseases, and especially fOr the Cures!
eases of the &mid Organs.

EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by t!
1. Acting Surgeon, to all who aPplI

letter, with a description of their conditi
I(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) t •
cases of extreme poxerty, Medicines furais4
free of charge.

VALUABLEREPORTS on Spermatonbc
and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs.
on the NEW REMEDIES eniployed in theft
pensary, sent to the afflicted in sealedba .

envelopes,• free of charge. Two er
Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SEMIS ROUGIIR
Acting Surgeon, llowazd Association, .a
South' Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 11!
der of the Directors. •

EZRA D. BEARTWELL, Peefitlent.
CEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary;

COURT JPROC,LADIATION.
%MIER/LIB the Hon. itobert G.

V President Judge, and the lions. Ja''
Nolan. and G. G. Colvin, Associate Jui
the Courts of.Oyer & Terminer and Gra
Jail poliv‘!ry, Quarter Sessions of the fa
Orphans' Court and Court of Common
for the County of Potter., have issued ti
precept, bearing date_ the seventh di!
November in the year of our Led one 1/'
sand eight liundred and sixty, and to
rected, for holding a Court d/OyerandTs
iner and General Jail .Pelivery, Qu'ider
sions of the Peace, Orphans' Court, andrl
of Common Pleas, in the Borough of CO
sport, on MONDAY, the 176 day d
cember neat, and to continue one 'reek:,

Notice is therefore hereby given to Mr(
toners, Justices of the Peace. and Cos.,,ts
within the county, that they be then and;
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock la
said 'day, with their rolls, records,
tions, e-santinations, and otherrenaotri :,
to do those thin en to their 010:
pertain to be done,gs mien

And those who art ,
by their reCognizances to prosecotOf
the prisoners that are or-shall be in they
said county ofPotter, are tobe thenNail
to prosecute against them as will be PIDated.* CO):DEIPORT, Nov. 7,
the84th yearof the Independenceof thrt
Stites of America, *3l'. F. BMA


